Choice International was established in the year 1999. We are engaged into manufacturing, supplying and publishing an extensive range of general books and academic books. We meet growing demand of educational sphere by offering competitive and ...
About Us

*Choice International* was established in the year 1999, in the capital city of India, New Delhi. Since then we are one of the prominent manufacturer and exporter of exclusive range of General and Academic books. Our range of books include Botany & Zoology Books, Colour with Smile Magic Books, Science Dictionary, Dictionary of Physics & Chemistry, Pencil Shading Books, Drawing & colour Books, Geography & Economics Dictionary and many more. Our main focus is to provide informative books to our clients which make complete sense and have sufficient examples and illustrations in synchronization with the text. These books are published in our infrastructural unit which is spread over a large area and is capable of producing bulk consignments. Our manufacturing unit is fitted with latest machines including Multi Color Offset Printing and other types of product finishing machinery. Our machines help in enhancing the production capacity of our unit. We utilize premium quality material in our manufacturing unit which includes boards and paper to ensure flawless range of products. Different varieties of testing equipments are fitted in our infrastructural unit. Our team of dedicated and zealous employees includes managers, marketing personnel’s, quality experts and managers. Moreover, our team of experts and professionals control warehousing unit and perform their duties to the optimum level. The team we have is abreast...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/choice-international/profile.html
ACADEMIC BOOKS

Historical Magic Book

Business Studies Book (Basic Facts and Definitions)

Dictionary of Chemistry (Narkam)

Accountancy Book (Basic Facts and Definitions)
ESSAYS BOOK

Essays Book (Sanskrit)

Choice Hindi Essays (Nibandh)

Choice Hindi Essays (Nibandh)

Choice Hindi Essays (Nibandh)
EDUCATIONAL BOOKS

Mathematics Books (Basic Facts and Formulae)

GALAXY - Dictionary Of Medical

GALAXY Dictionary Of Sanskrit - Hindi - English (3 LANGUAGE)

Dictionary of Biology
COMPUTER BOOKS

Computer Books (Choice Book)

IT Tools & Business Systems

Application Of .Net Technology

Computer Book (C IS Magic)
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Mehandi Books (Choice)
- Dictionary of Medical (Choice)
- Choice Hindi Essays (Nibandh)
- Dictionary of Geography (Narkam)
### Factsheet

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Choice International
Contact Person: Naresh Chowdhry
No. 484, D/S, New Rajinder Nagar
New Delhi - 110060, Delhi, India

📞 +91-8046026203
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/choice-international/